16. Lónsöræfi, surrounded by high mountain ranges, reaching over 1000 m,
on three sides, crowned by snowy peaks and glaciers stretching icy tongues
down the valleys.
17. Miklavatn, Skagafjarðarsýsla, lake in Skagafjörður
18. Oddaflóð, Rangárvallasýsla, wetland with magnificent bird life
19. Skrúður, Suður-Múlasýsla, is a grassy but rockbound island east of Fáskrúðsfjörður
with magnificent bird life
20. Snæfellsnes, protected areas at Budir, Arnarstapi and Hellnar
21. Surtsey, volcanic Island formed in an under water volcanic eruption in 1963
22. Svarfaðardalsá, Eyjafjörður, great bird life
23. Þjórsárver, high country heather, richly vegetated, with the highest concentration
of heather geese in the world
24. Kringilsárrani, Norður-Múlasýsla, the feeding ground of reindeers
25. Landmannalaugar, a unique pearl of the highlands is situated in a valley
between colourful, steep mountains at the high and dark edge of the rhyolite
lava field Laugahraun.
Natural monuments
Natural monuments are natural phenomena that are unique, of outstanding beauty or
scientific interest. These include waterfalls, volcanoes, hot springs, rock pillars, fossils
and minerals.
1. Askja, Ódáðahraun, is a large oval volcanic depression in Dyngjufjöll, close
to 50 square kilometers (20 square miles) in size. One of the largest ash and
pumice eruptions in Icelandic history occurred there in 1875.
2. Bárðarlaug, Breiðavík
3. Díma, Lóni, Austur-Skaftafellssýslu
4. Dverghamrar, Síðu, Vestur-Skaftafellssýsla
5. Dynjandi, Waterfalls in Arnarfjörður
6. Eldborg, Geitahlíð, Grindavík
7. Eldborg, Hnappadalur
8. Grábrókargígar, Norðurárdalur
9. Háalda, Austur-Skaftafellssýsla
10. Helgustaðanáma, Suður-Múlasýsla
11. Hraunfossar and Barnafoss, Hvítá, Borgarfjörður
12. Hveravellir, thermal area
13. Jörundur, cave in Lambahraun at Hlöðufell
14. Kattarauga, Kornsá in Vatnsdalur, A-Húnavatnssýsla
15. Kirkjugólf, Kirkjubæjarklaustur
16. Lakagígar, Vestur-Skaftafellssýsla, is a 25 km (15.5 mile) long row of volcanic
craters extending up to Vatnajökull glacier. In 1783 the greatest volcanic lava
eruption in human history started in Lakagígar, covering 565 square kilometres
(221 square miles).
17. Skógafoss, Eyjafjöll. According to legend there is a cave behind the waterfall,
where a treasure chest of the local settler, Þrasi is hidden.
18. Skútustaðagígar, Suður-Þingeyjarsýsla
19. Steðji, Hvalfjörður
20. Surtarbrandsgil, Brjánslækur
21. Teigahorn, Berufjörður, Suður-Múlasýsla
22. Dettifoss, Selfoss and Hafragilsfoss, waterfalls in the Jökulsá canyon which
is 25km long and up to 120m deep.
Country parks
Are areas protected upon request of local government and mandated by them. The
parks are primarily intended for recreational purposes and open to the general public.
1. Álfaborg, Borgarfjörður eystri, Norður-Múlasýsla
2. Bláfjöll, Near Reykjavík city, ski resort
3. Böggvistaðafjall, Dalvík, ski resort
4. Hrútey, Blanda, Austur-Húnavatnssýsla
5. Ósland, Austur-Skaftafellssýslu
6. Rauðhólar, Reykjavík
7. Reykjanesfólkvangur, on the Reykjanes peninsula
8. Spákonufellshöfði, Austur-Húnavatnssýsla
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á - as in how

ý - as in she

é - as in yeah

þ - as in Thursday
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í - as in he

æ -as in my

ó - as in so

ö - as in duck
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15. Ingólfshöfði, Austur-Skaftafellssýsla, high cliff formation on the south east
coast where the first settler in Iceland, Ingólfur Arnarson, came ashore and
spent his first winter

No-one may drive a motor vehicle
in Iceland after drinking
alcoholic beverages.

Place
of interest

2005 - 2006

14. Kverkfjöll Mountains and Hvannalindir. The Hvannalindir area is an oasis
of vegetation at an altitude of 640 metres

Driving off marked roads is prohibited.
It results in irreparable damage to the
land and the plant cover which may
remain visible for centuries.
Drivers who cause damage to the land
and the vegetation may be liable to
claims for compensation.

Town centre Industrial area

ICELAND

13. Húsafellsskógur, Borgarfjörður, near camping ground Húsafell

Please be prepared for farm animals
grazing by the roadside and straying
into or crossing the road. Drivers who
cause injury or death to such animals
may be liable to claims for
compensation.

Waste tank
discharge

u s e • E-

12. Hrísey, Iceland´s second largest island,
often referred to as the pearl of the North

Icelandic highland roads are not
meant for ordinary cars, and
that includes hire cars.
Their insurance does not cover
them for driving on highland roads.

Thunderbox
toilet

• E-Z

11. Hornstrandir nature reserve, is one of the most remote area of Iceland,
with majestic mountains, deep blue fjords and spectacular wildlife
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10. Herdubreidarlindir Area, an oasis in the highlands, with countless springs
appearing from under the lava
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9. Herdísarvík, Árnessýsla, historic farm and fishing station
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8. Gullfoss, (The golden waterfall) is Iceland's most famous waterfall dropping
32m into a narrow canyon, 70m deep and 2.5 kilometres long
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7. Geitland, Borgarfjordur, high country
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6. Fjallabak Nature Reserve, is 47.000 hectares and is over 500 meters above
see level. The land is mountainous, sculptured by volcanoes and geothermal
activity, covered by lavas, sands, rivers and lakes.
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• How to drive in Iceland

5. Flatey, Breiðafjörður. It was the most densely populated island on the
Breidafiord Bay and an official trading post during the Middle ages.

French

• Traffic, service and

4. Esjufjöll, Breiðamerkurjökull, unique mountain range in northern
Breiðamerkurjökull in Vatnajökull, with rich vegetation in the midst of the
largest glacier in Europe

German

Pharmacy

• Nature reserves

3. Eldey, Reykjanes, island rock off the south west coast.

English

Many rivers in the highlands are
unbridged. Therefore, it is important
that you make sure that the conditions
are safe before you attempt to cross
- especially when a vehicle is travelling
unaccompanied, i.e. not in a convoy.

Police

• Natural monuments

2. Dyrhólaey, V-Skaftafellssýsla, an island formation on the sandy south coast.

Icel.

The general speed limit is 50 km/h
in urban areas, 80 km/h on gravel
roads in rural areas and 90 km/h
on hard-surfaced roads.
Please note: special warning signs
indicate danger ahead, such as
sharp bends, but there is generally
no separate sign to reduce speed.

Clinic

• Map dictionary

1. Búðahraun, Snæfellssýsla. Extraordinary lava field.

information signs

Nature Reserves
Areas considered important because of their landscape, flora or fauna. Common to all
the reserves is protection of their wildlife and landscape.

• Tips on history, culture

West Iceland • Snæfellsjökull

Always pay attention to road signs,
especially when travelling
on unfamiliar roads.

First-Aid post

• Museums

South Iceland • Þingvellir

Many rural roads in Iceland are
gravel roads not suited to fast
driving. Please drive carefully and
show other road-users consideration
at all times. When you meet another
car, slow down, and pull out to the
side of the road.

• Heritage sites

East Iceland • Skaftafell

Each of these words might stand alone or be attached to a specific
name e.g. borg=a city or Reykjavíkurborg=Reykjavík city. The
last part of a place name is usually the name of the geographical
feature, e.g. Þingvellir (vellir is the plural of völlur =plain), Þjórsá
(á=river), Akrafjall (fjall=mountain), Selfoss (foss=waterfall).

si gn s

• Places of interest

North East Iceland • Jökulsárgljúfur

Most Icelandic place-names, both of towns, villages, and natural
features in the landscape, mean something. This compact dictionary
of the most common names appearing on the Map of Iceland is
designed to help visitors identifying and understanding them.

S ervi c e

There are many things unique about driving in Iceland

and geography

National Parks
Areas considered outstanding in landscape, flora or fauna, or having special historic
significance. National Parks fall under the supervision of The Nature Conservation Agency.

Map dictionary

• Ghosts & trolls

Below is a numerical index to many of Iceland’s natural wonders designed to help visitors
identifying their nature and position. On the map it self there are numbered spots of different
colours matching each of the listed items.

• National parks

Index of natural wonders

Be extra careful when driving on Icelandic
roads because pets and domestic animals
often roam onto the road. Please be aware
that you might be liable for compensation for
animals involved in accidents.

